WHEELMAN II
COMPACT, PORTABLE MULTI-MIXER
NOISE LEVEL

<79
dB DB
<63

WHEELMAN II ELEC | Model # 1105421 | 110V/60Hz 0.5 HP | Poly Drum
WHEELMAN II ELEC | Model # 1105422 | 110V/60Hz 0.5 HP | Steel Drum (New 2021)
WHEELMAN II GAS | Model # 1105426 | 3 HP, Honda Engine | Poly Drum

LIGHTWEIGHT AND PORTABLE MIXER FOR MORTAR, STUCCO, GROUT, OR CONCRETE
The Wheelman II wheelbarrow-style mixer is built to tackle all types of projects and materials, such as mortar, stucco, grout, concrete, and is the
only mixer with a removable drum that can be loaded by one person into a small vehicle. Use it to mix, transport, and then dump right to your work
area. The Polyethylene drum is spun-injected, a plastic forming process that delivers a perfectly round and extra-durable drum. The optional 360°
Swivel Stand is an excellent add-on for an easy to dump solution. Available with a Honda gas engine or an industrial-grade electric 110V motor.
Choose a poly drum or the new metal drum model!
Aggressive
paddles to mix
fast and complete

5 cu ft poly drum
or metal drum
with 2.5 cu ft
batch output

1/2 HP, 110V
industrial grade motor
with direct gear drive
provides non-stop
performance

The Honda gas
engine model is
perfect when
electric power is
not available

Large wheelbarrow
pneumatic wheels

4
SPEED

Mix mortar, stucco, grout, or concrete
in less than 4 minutes.

GAS POWER

Working on a jobsite without electrical
power, no problem, the Wheelman is
available with a 3 hp Honda engine.

OPTIONAL
360° SWIVEL STAND

Wheelman stand is easy to dump, and
it swivels a full 360°.
Item # 1105490

POWER

The fully enclosed 1/2 hp 110V industrial
grade motor with direct gear drive
provides non-stop performance on any
construction project. These mixers truly
are contractor duty.
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Technical specifications
Drum capacity
Batch output
Motor rating
Gas engine*
Drum diameter
Discharge outlet height
Wheel size
Weight
Width**
Length**
Height**

WHEELMAN II Gas
5 cu ft
2.5 cu ft
1/2 hp 110v/6amp
n/a
24 in
8 in / 21 in w/stand
14 in pneumatic tires
gas 115 lbs
26 (26) in
46 (29) in
36 (27-½) in

WHEELMAN II Electric
5 cu ft
2.5 cu ft
n/a
Honda 3 hp
24 in
8 in / 21 in w/stand
14 in pneumatic tires
elec. 101 lbs
26 (26) in
46 (29) in
36 (27-½) in

(*) Warning: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov
(**) Operating Dimensions (palletized)
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